Shellfish Advisory Board Meeting Minutes

May 11, 2022

Zoom Meeting

Attended: Rebecca Taylor, John Duane, Damian Parkington, Stephen Pickard, Tom Siggia, Zack Dixon, Ethan Estey

Others in attendance: Paul Wittenstein, Nancy Civetta, Helen Miranda Wilson, Rick Sawyer, Ryan Curley, Ginny Parker, Brad Morse, Dwight Estey, Bob Hussey, Ralph Basset, Jake Puffer, Alfred Pickard, Richard Blakeley, Nora Clark, Peggy Jennings, Karen Johnson

Rebecca Taylor called the meeting to order at 6:06 PM

Damian and Ethan will be voting if required tonight.

Minutes of April 6 Meeting

J Duane made motion to approve April 6 meeting minutes as written, T Siggia 2nd, all in favor 5-0.

HDYLTA – Additional grant stream issues

N. Civetta reviewed using google maps the three possible sites for potential grant. Conservation commission needs to review. Nancy will advise us of the date of meeting. No decision was made on potential grant.

Article no. 22 - Shellfish Revolving Fund Spending Limit of 50K

J. Duane made motion to recommend the SAB support for a limit of 50K for the Shellfish Revolving Fund, R Taylor 2nd, all in favor 5-0.

Commercial permits request for dragging and dredging

Team believes we have discussed regulations and no further action is required.

Discuss regulation pertaining to ARC and potential recommendation for Selectboard Hearing

R. Taylor recused herself. T Siggia chaired discussion.
The board felt they did not have the proper time to review the new proposed regulation. Some in the community felt it was not advertised properly.

T Siggia made motion to delay discussion to next meeting, J Duane 2nd, all in favor 5-0.

Future Topics: N.Civetta mentioned budget actions the town is taking with departments. We will have her review potential cuts at next meeting, Discuss regulation pertaining to ARC and potential recommendation for Selectboard hearing. Beach Nourishment

Next SAB Meeting is June 1 at 7PM at COA

R Taylor made motion to end meeting, T Siggia 2nd, all in favor 5-0